Corinne Jones has worked in the wholesale general agency arena for 40 years and currently serves as Executive Vice President within the AmWINS Group. Jones began her career as a file clerk with Bliss & Glennon, Inc. which was a small, independently owned agency. As Bliss & Glennon grew into a larger, multistate wholesale agency, Jones worked in commercial underwriting and eventually became Chief Operating Officer before the agency became part of AmWINS Access.

In her role at AmWINS Access, an innovative, technology-enabled MGA, Jones helped drive the operational strategy and execution, which included merging technology platforms and implementing best practices across five formerly distinct business units. Her current focus is with various AmWINS education and mentoring initiatives. Jones is a past-president of the Wholesale & Specialty Insurance Association (WSIA) and previously served as president of AAMGA, a WSIA legacy organization.

Jones participates in AmWINS’ regional Summer of Service projects and fundraises for various charitable organizations. She lives in Southern California surrounded by her family, including four grandchildren.